Manchester High Wins Trophy

By taking second place in the broad jump, the last event of the first interscholastic track and field meet ever held at Newmarket, the boys of Manchester High won for him the championship trophy. Lynn Classical High and Boston English High tied with 13 points each, tied for second place.

In the preliminaries for the 100 yard dash, Lewis of Lynn Classical High, Smith of Newmarket, McDonough of Manchester, Collot of Dover, and Patrick of English High qualified. Smith of Newmarket won, with Patrick second, in the time of 10.2 5-2 seconds. Smith also took first place in the 220 yard dash, winning alone 10 points for Newmarket High. The mile and 2 mile runs were won in fast time, as was also the half mile. In the latter event Ryan of English High took the lead and was followed by Clark of the Boston Athletic Association, who has given a cup to be awarded to the winner of the mile run in the interscholastic races.

The individual honors went to Smith of Newmarket for the 100 yard dash, G. Doe of Lynn Classical High, with 13 points each, tied for second place. Smith of Newmarket, with 220 yard dash, winning alone 10 points for Newmarket High. The mile and 2 mile runs were won in fast time, as was also the half mile. In the latter event Ryan of English High took the lead and was followed by Clark of the Boston Athletic Association, who has given a cup to be awarded to the winner of the mile run in the interscholastic races.

The feature of the meet will be the mile run—Won by Goldsmith, Arlington H. S., second; O'Connor, Worcester English H. S., third. Distance—19ft. 9 in. Time—11m. 55 5-6 s.

The baseball team has been putting in a hard week of practice since the Maine trip and is ready for Bates this afternoon. The game should be a close one as Bates won from New Hampshire High School, a little over a week ago even though the latter team out batted the winners. The lineup will probably be as follows: Swasey, first base; O'Connor, second base; Captain McPheters, short stop; Jones, third base; Reardon, left field; Gillett, center field; Kirby, right field; Welch, catcher; Addison, pitcher.

On Friday afternoon the team will be back in the school field to practice batting, bunting, and will be ready to go to Bates, tomorrow afternoon.

Lost Tuesday afternoon Albert E. Roberts of New York City lectured before Prof. Groves room on "Problems of Rural Progress."

PRIZE SPEAKING CONTEST.

First Ever Held by College.

The interscholastic prize speaking contest, which has been given every year at the interscholastic athletic meet will be held. College has ever held was given Friday evening, in Thompson hall. The following have been selected, N. H. College orchestra.

John Bemson Caswell, Austin Cate Academy, "The Unknown Rider" by George Lippard.

Edna May Mills, Sanborn Seminary, "The Toboggan Nlide," anonymous.

H. W. Berriman, Mitchell High School, "The Defence of Massachusetts" by Burtingame.

Science, N. H. College Orchestra.


Ettta Seward Waldron, Austin Cate Academy, "The Soul of the Violin" by H. H. Judkins.

Norman Francis Whippin, Sanborn Seminary, "Legal Beginnings" by Judge John Goodrich Henry.

Maiette Annette DeMeo, Austin Cate Academy, "Engineer Connor's Son" by Drnogone.

The prizes awarded were, first prize fifteen dollars, Lawrence S. Mitchell, second prize ten dollars, R. C. Poole, third prize five dollars, Mildred E. Marshall. Prof. E. J. David, Prof. G. C. Smith, and Mr. Albert S. DeMeo acted as judges and Prof. Charles E. Hewitt presided.
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in New England; until the last event contested interscholastic meets ever held for a track and field meet. The air was excellent illustrations of the art of debate and the track, which still soft in places, was warm, the wind was almost nil, well as nimble powers of oratory. All seemed to be very popular, especially so we feel unusually well pleased that itself what the fight must have been.

However, the result reached by them was a huge surprise to all—including ourselves. This team was as is so often the case. With so many of the greater Boston schools competing, it seemed there were no outside chances. Those were the first such events for us, and at the same time enjoy to their best. As a scholar for college graduates. Address
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FIVE CHAIRS
You will find a model shop
LEIGHTON, the College Barber.
7 Third St., Dover

Bakery, Butter, Cheese and Table Salts of Quality
The Colonial Salt Co.,
AKRON, OHIO.

Arthur C. Harvey Co.,
374 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
Bar and Sheet Steel, Tin Plates etc. Structural Steel.

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL-CHEMICAL COMPANY
29 State St., Boston, Mass.

Do you want Good Laundry Work at remarkably Low Prices?
Do we care doing the same prices, as for-

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Wood, Coal, Grain and Flour.
Andrew E. Meserve, Durham, N. H.

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SUMMER TERM JUNE 26 TO AUGUST 6, 1912
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
EASTMAN CAN HELP YOU AT A HIGHER SALARY
Dover, New Hampshire

WHY SHOULD YOU INSURE IN THE MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS.

Because it's purely MUTUAL COMPANY— and pays dividends ANNUALLY to its policyholders. (Old to stockholders, because we are not one.) Its premiums paid are low—dividends are very large, and its surrender values are extraordinary.—In fact, it's one of the fairest deals ever made in this business. And it has extended insurance guaranteed after two years premiums and one third of the first.

It's assets are of the highest class, and it's surplus is ample for all emergencies, of birth and kind of policy desired, and we will forward a Specimen Policy for your inspection.

J. W. JEWELL, General Agent.
82 Masonic Temple, Dover, N. H.

DONT EVER PASS "TOM" SCHOOLMAKER'S Barber Shop and Pool Room WITHOUT DROPING IN.

Razors Honed and Scissors Sharpened.

JAMES W. WILSON.

Slate, Copper, Tin, Gravel and Prepared Roofings. Skylights, Cornice, Gutters and Conductors.

30 Pleasant St., Haverhill, Mass.
DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS

Are In a Class By Themselves.

They cost but a little more than the cheapest, while they save twice as much and last five times as long as other separators.

They save their cost every six months over gravity setting systems and every year over other separators, while they may be bought for cash or on such liberal terms that they will actually pay for themselves.

Every assertion thus briefly made is subject to demonstration proof to your own satisfaction by the nearest DE LAVAL local agent, or by your writing to the Company direct.

Why then, in the name of simple common sense, shoud anyone who has use for a Cream Separator? shoud any one who has use for a Cream Separator?

G E O . J. F O S T E R & C O M P A N Y ,
NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO

There is only one place in Dover where New Hampshire men can find

A Delicious Assortment of Confectionery.
Refreshments Served for Fraternity Initiations and House Parties.

FINLEY, THE BAKER,
396 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.

10 PER CENT OFF TO STUDENTS.
Good Shoes for college men are Hurley, Emerson, Curtis, and W. L. Douglass.

ROBERTS BROTHERS,
344 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.

GEO. J. FOSTER & COMPANY,
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS,

We make a Specialty Ladies' Handsome Tailored Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts and Waists.

We have a great variety of only one of a kind. If you buy of us you can get an exclusive style.

Come to us for Dry Goods at right prices.

Byron F. Hayes,
Franklin Sq., Dover, N. H.

Athletic Underwear.
The kind to meet the jumps of the mercury.

Balbriggan Shirts, Short Sleeves or Sleeveless; Drawers knee length.

White Gauze Cotton, American or English Lisle, and varieties of network and open weaves.

Socks, gauze weight, high spliced heels, double soles, and heavy tipped toes.

FRANK W. HANSON,
436-438 Central Ave., Dover.
The work I have done for the different fraternities has always pleased

HARRY E. HODGDON
PRINTER
501 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.
Pianos, Sewing Machines, Phonographs, PIANOS TO RENT.
The J. E. LOTHROP PIANO CO.,
Established 1873. Incorporated 1904.
Dover, New Hampshire.

FRED H. FOSS
Fine Stationery...
Special for N. H. College
Dover, N. H.

Strafford National Bank
Dover, N. H.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Mfrs. of Oils for Cylinders, Engines, Machinery and all other purposes.
N. E. Office, 40 Federal St., Boston.

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER
Manufacturing Jeweler
Club, College Pins and Rings, Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals
180 Broadway, New York
This Is Not An Imitation of a Custom Made Suit

It is something that no custom tailor is equipped to give you, namely, a garment of True Anatomical Proportions, and you get fitted without the usual fussing, fuming, fretting finicking and folderol incidental to a made to order garment, to say nothing of the immense difference in cost.

LOTROPS-FARNHAM CO.

On the Square, Opposite the American.

DOVER, - NEW HAMPSHIRE.